
AUDITIONS ON 

JUNE 21, 9AM-5PM 

WALK-INS WELCOME

WE'RE LOOKING FOR 

PEOPLE WHO PLAY

Must be free for 

rehearsals on 

Saturday mornings

WANT TO DO 
SOMETHING A LITTLE 

DIFFERENT FOR A HEN 
PARTY? YEAH YOU 

DO!

Creative Sessions | BYOB | Music | Fun



What is M.Y.O?
M.Y.O (Make Your Own) brings creativity into 

people's lives through arts and crafts. 
 

We provide the ideal space, materials, 
equipment and guidance, so you can “Make 

Your Own” creative ideas come to life, 
regardless of experience. 

 
Popular hen party sessions include 

pottery painting / painted ceramics, themed t- 
shirt / tote bag design with hand cut vinyl, paper 

flowers, calligraphy and decoupage. 
 

It's a great way to have some fun at a 
memorable hen and make something with your 

hands, whilst  enjoying the proven feel good 
mindfulness benefits of doing arts and crafts. 

 
Check out www.MYO.Place 

'Get Creative' gift vouchers also available

Why M.Y.O?
M.Y.O is for you if you like to try new 

things, be different and have fun! 

Enjoy BYOB, music and getting creative. 

Order food in or grab food before or after 

locally - there are tonnes of options. 

Central London location (SE1) in a 

fantastic creative studio, with a library 

for extra space. Borough / London Bridge 

5 minutes away. 

AM, PM and evening slots up to 3 hours, 7 

days a week. 

A range of creative activities.  

Beginner friendly, we'll show you.

Memorable creative pieces and photos. 

Just ask what you'd like to do and we'll 

see what we can do :) 







Here's a flavour...
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and we can't wait to get creative with you too! 
 

E-mail or call us to book: 
Hello@MYO.Place 

077 8066 1787 

Recent feedback from hen parties we've hosted: 
"Had a fantastic time here for a friend’s hen do. Great facilities and staff were so 

welcoming and helpful. Will be back!" - Emma 

"It was fun, I found the session amazing! I had help & independence. The service is 
great!" - Kameswarie 

“Really easy going & friendly. As a ‘non-artistic’ person. I loved it. I really think it 
would be difficult to beat. For a hen party experience it was excellent." - Abby 

W: MYO.Place  FB: @MYOLondon  Insta:@MYOLondon


